Left ventricular non-compaction and its cardiac and neurologic implications.
Left ventricular non-compaction, also known as left ventricular hypertrabeculation (LVHT), is a morphological abnormality of the left ventricular myocardium, characterised by a meshwork of myocardial strings, interlacing, and orderless in arrangement. LVHT is most frequently located in the apex and the lateral wall and may occur with or without other congenital or acquired cardiac abnormalities. LVHT is believed to be congenital in the majority of the cases but may develop during life in single cases (acquired LVHT). Congenital LVHT is believed to result from defective late-stage embryonic development of the myocardial architecture. The pathogenesis of acquired LVHT remains speculative. LVHT is most frequently found on transthoracic echocardiography and cardiac MRI but may be visualised also with other imaging techniques. In the majority of the cases, LVHT is associated with hereditary cardiac, neuromuscular, non-cardiac/non-muscle disease, or chromosomal aberrations. In the majority of the cases, LVHT is complicated by ventricular arrhythmias, systolic dysfunction, cardiac embolism, or sudden cardiac death. LVHT per se does not require a specific treatment. Only in case of complications, such as ventricular arrhythmias, cardioembolism, or systolic dysfunction, adequate therapy is indicated. Though initially assessed as poor, the prognosis of LVHT has meanwhile improved, most likely due to the increased awareness for the abnormality and the timely administration of adequate therapy.